Get Real Health Provides a New Option for HealthVault Users

*Lydia™ provides a path to the future of health data interaction for consumers*

ROCKVILLE, Md. (PRWEB) April 05, 2019 -- Get Real Health has been identified by Microsoft as a destination for HealthVault users to transition their existing data after the pending retirement of HealthVault. Get Real Health brings a history of expertise in personal health record management and digital health solutions.

“This is like getting back to our roots—to the heart of what we do,” says CEO and President, Robin Wiener. “Connecting a client to HealthVault was how we first developed a passion for connected health and was the impetus for our shift away from professional services to creating patient engagement tools.”

By simply clicking on three buttons, HealthVault account holders will have data migrated to Get Real Health’s Lydia platform. Some of the advanced features that HealthVault users will see in Lydia include:

- Apple and Android native apps
- A brand-new sleek user experience
- Connection to a growing number of health devices
- The ability to upload health data from any doctor or hospital
- Securely share all health data for your entire family
- Access simply through Touch ID and (upcoming) Face ID

“We are excited to showcase the dynamic user interface with Lydia and allow customers to see how their health data can come to life with our app.” explains Wiener

All data will be available to individuals through the [yourlifeyourdata.com](http://yourlifeyourdata.com) website and Lydia Your Life Your Data from the Android and Apple app stores. Your Life Your Data is the mantra driving Lydia users to be able to interact with their personal health data in more dynamic ways. Tracking chronic disease, exercise, diet and health metrics will not only be easier but also have broader practical applications.

“We applaud Microsoft for launching HealthVault and enabling users on the journey to better health,” says Wiener. “Now we want to give those people new and exciting tools to use their data in meaningful ways, improve habits, and overall wellness.”

About Get Real Health

Get Real Health combines a world of new information from patients, devices and apps with existing clinical data to help individuals and healthcare professionals engage and empower each other. By giving providers and patients the information and tools they need to work together, we help our customers meet their ever-changing patient engagement needs. Our suite of products help deliver value-based care, improve outcomes, activate patients, increase patient loyalty and satisfaction, all while meeting regulatory requirements. Visit: [http://www.getrealhealth.com](http://www.getrealhealth.com).
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